FAIR HORSE BARN RULES
Accepted 12-06-10

1. Stalls must be cleaned and horses fed and watered by 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. every day. Horses and stalls must be checked throughout the day.

2. Aisles must be clear and neat at all times. Sign up for club barn duty will be presented at barn set-up by Executive Committee.

3. No double riding on outside of main or make up enclosed arena. No excessive whipping or spurring.

4. No running or racing outside on horseback.

5. No sitting on horses in barns or posted areas. No horses tied in the aisles at any time.

6. Barns & arena will be closed at 11 p.m. with lights out.

7. The bottom of the buckets and hay bags/net must be tied no lower than the horse’s point of shoulder when empty. Do not hang hay bags or buckets from wire.

8. No abusive language or disrespectful action will be tolerated in the ring, barns, or anywhere on the fairgrounds by adults or children.

9. All decorations must be down and stalls must be cleaned by 11 a.m. - Sunday, the day after the fair is over.

10. Must wear boots, or closed toed shoes when riding or working with horses.

11. No horses allowed beyond north end of barns or in camping area.

12. Name of exhibitor must be posted on stall.

13. If there is someone not abiding by the above rules, the member’s leader must first be contacted to handle the situation. If the member continues to ignore the above rules, the leader, barn superintendent, member, and member’s parents will then be notified to handle the situation.